
Internal meeting minutes #10  
 

Date 6th July 2017 

Time 2200 - 2300 

Mode & Venue Online 

Attendees Ryan, Timothy, Wen li, Xin Yi, Alicia, Ling Wei 

Agenda - Brainstorm on ideas to make EvBot smarter 

Meeting 
minutes 

Discussion and showcase how APIAI works. APIAI is built on top of 
google AI API. APIAI is a more user friendly version of google AI API. It 
works by tying events and keywords together. 
 
For example, there is an event called “Add questions”. This event is fed 
with keywords such as “+ qns”, “add question”, “I want to add new 
questions” etc. APIAI will learn from these keywords and associate them 
with this event. Thus when users type something similar, the chatbot can 
recognise and trigger the appropriate event. 
 
With this in mind, the team decided to carry out a small scale NLP 
Testing (EvBot) for civil servants at PSD to understand how they will use 
EvBot. Messages will be logged down and these messages will be used 
to feed EvBot to make it smarter. Version 1 of the NLP Test plan is below. 
Version 1 
 
To ensure that PSD testers are able to understand the instruction on our 
test plan, the team will be sending the test plan and inviting people who 
are new to workplace@FB to use the test plan before sending to PSD. 
This will help the team to improve on existing test plan. 

To-do-list - Work on NLP Test plan 
- Recruit people who do not have workplace@FB to try out our 

test plan. 
- Improve the test plan based on feedback from the people 

recruited. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 2300. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 
are no amendments in the next day.  
 
Prepared by 
Au Ling Wei 
 
Vetted and edited by 
Tay Wen Li 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/0B_J0oYrYGJ0tRmhjenRMZDlIN0k

